
UNITED STATES WATERWAY.
Project to Connect Mississippi River 

With the Lakes.
Washington, Dec. 6.—The war depart

ment to-day sent to congress reports on 
a number of important river and harbor 
projects, including that for connecting 
the Mississippi river with Lake Michi
gan by means of the Illinois river and 
the Chicago sanitary canal, and also for 
the extension and improvements of the 
Sault St. Marie, connecting Lake 
Superior and Lake Huron. The total 
cost of the project for connecting Lake 
Michigan and the Mississippi is placed 
at $7,317,977 tor a seven-foot depth, or 
$8,663,347 tor an eight-foot depth. The 
estimate for improving the channel be
tween Lakes Superior and Huron 
through St. Mary’s river, including Hay 
lake channel, is $9,000,000. The dis
tance is 64 miles, part of which has been 
improved.

.----------------o-----------
CHARGES AGAINST JOCKEYS.

Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang are 
awaiting a more satisfactory edict. The 
impression is growing among men of all 
nationalities that peace is impossible, 
that a resumption of the campaign m 
the spring is inevitable, and that parti
tion will be the only solution.

Two American missionaries complain 
that the Germans at Cho Chau loot con
verts equally with other Chinese.

The Daily News publishes the follow
ing from Nagasaki, dated December 4: 
“ The order to send 5,000 Russian troops 
back to Odessa has been countermanded. 
They will remain in the Far Bast until 
further orders.”

Will Not Conservatives 
Are Only Seven

Liberals Up-to-Date Styles at
Turn Back Win Both

WE1LER BROS. The Liberals Win , Nearly All 
the Seats In Quebec 

Elections.
"Lord Salisbury Says Boer War 

Must Proceed to Inevitable 
Issue-

Maxwell Returned In Vancouver 
By a Sweeping Majority 

Over Garden. Our first consignment of Fall Goods in tne Upholstering. Drapery and Curtain Une 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and vaine we 
have Burpaseed ourselves In. these last par chasings.

Results Show a Substantial 
Gain For the Govern- 

ment Party.
EASTERN POLITICS.There Will Be No Deviation From 

the Policy Already Out
lined.

Galllher Heeds the Poll In Yale- 
Carlboo-Kootenay DIs- Provincial Contests in Nova Scoria- 

Nomination in Prince Edward 
Island.Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.
trlct.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—Returns of the 
Quebec provincial elections show that 
the new house will consist of 67 Liberals /H* 
and 7 Conservatives. '

A. W. Atwater, former Conservative 
treasurer, ran again in St. Lawrence 
division of Montreal, but was beaten by 
832 and lost his deposit. The figures 
are: James Cochrane (Lib.), 1,567; A.
W. Atwater, 744. In the last provincial 
election Atwater had 274 majority.
Nan tel (Con.) was defeated in Terre- 

» bonne by 119. Hackett (Con.) was de
feated in Stanstead by 253. Leblanc, 
Conservative Speaker, was re-elected in 
Laval. The whole six divisions of 
Montreal are Liberal, four members 
being elected by acclamation. The Con
servatives elected were Girard, in Comp
ton; Pelletier, in Dorchester; Tellier, 
in Joliette; Leblanc, in Laval; Lemay, 
in Lotbiniere; .Flynn, in Nicolet; and 
L. Heureux, in St. Johns.

Elections take place later in Chicou
timi, Gaspe and Magdalen Islands.

VAN HORNE IN CUBA,
Tells What His Company Intend Doing 

With Central Railway.
Havana, Dec. 7.—Sir William Van 

Horne has arrived in Havana, after in
specting the proposed route of the cen
tral railroad. The company of which 
Sir William is the head now owns the 
line operating between Santiago and 
San Luis, and plan to construct a line 
from Santa Clara to connect with it, the 
distance being 335 miles.

“ Our company is making a purchase 
of a strip of land 40 metres wide along 
the entire route,” said Sir William to
day. “ The titles are being rapidly 
passed, and we expect the road to be 
finished in about 18 months. We shall 
probably employ 5,000 workmen.”

Halifax, Dec. 6.—Yesterday was nom
ination day in the three counties made 
vacant by the resignations of Liberals 
to run for parliament. Crosby, Con
servative, and ex-Mayor Keefe, Liberal, 
were nominated.

In Pictou, McDonald, Liberal, an$ 
Tanner, Conservative, were elected by 
acclamation.

In Cape Breton, McKinnon and Harry 
Macdonald, Conservatives, and D. D. 
McKenzie and Neil J. Giles, Liberals 
were nominated.

Charlottetown, P. E. T., Dec. 6.-—Nom- 
inations for provincial general elections 
took place yesterday. There are candi
dates on both sides in every division, 
save the second district of Prince, whére 
two Liberals were elected by acclama
tion.

Anything Resembling Independ
ence Never Could Be Grant

ed New Colonies.

Some Places Yet to Hear From 
Will Not Affect the Re

sultWhy Tod Sloan Has Been Refused a 
License to Ride.*

—The following is the 
in regard to chargesLondon, Dec. 6.—In view of the debate London, Dec. 6.- 

-oa the address in reply to the Queen’s j^keyaIt having been re-
apeech, a large number of peeresses and ported to the stewards of the Jockey

"“Bar. §Ua u£ Xf. 6a?£ district to Maxwell by a large majority.
^Latham (Con.) moved^the address. HaSkS&SK* ZfilïïVlrtïS. & ^ vote in Vancouver city is: Maxwell, 

He thought it could now be safely said race, they inquired info the matter, 
that the end of the war was in sight, ^rdin^ who
The volunteers had made their mark, expr€fiae<j great regret at having trane-= 
and the colonies had shown that they gressed, and the stewards, fully açcept- 
were united to the Mother Country, ing his explanation, fined him a homin- 

. never to be - separated. al penalty of They mflicted a sim-
Lord Kimberley, the Liberal leader in l'ar fine on Mr. 0. A. Mills, who had

nf Terris animadverted acted as commissioner for Mr. Gardin- the House of Lords, ammadvertea er Findjng both charges proved against
.atrongly on the sudden dissolution of gjoail they informed him that he need 
parliament, and to the imputation on the not apply for a license to ride. The 
Liberals during the election. He ob- ^war(j6 inquired into the running of 
jeeted to the brevity and abruptness of Qerolstein and the Scotchman II at Liv- 
the Queen’s speech, and demanded a erpool. A number of witnesses, inelnd- 
definite pronouncement of the govern- ing both jockeys, were examined. The 
mentis policy in view of the dangerous inquiry has extended to other horses 
•character of the recrudescence of hos- ridden by L. Reiff. The stewards decid- 
tilities in South Africa, and explanations ed that no suspicion whatever attached 
of the alleged cruelties to the Boers, the t0 Rickaby, and they exonerated Rick- 
burning of farm houses and similar aby from blame. After having examin- 
aeverities. He concurred in the annexa- ed witnesses, who included the habitual 
tion of the republics, but trusted that backers of American jockeys, and their 
the government possessed a definite pol- banking accounts and betting books.
Icy for speedily concluding the war. -which were placed at the stewards’ dis- 
His Lordship was gratified at the Anglo- posai, the stewards declare there is no 
•German agreement, but he said an at- reason to suppose Reiff betted or re
tempt to capture the Emperor and Ceived unauthorized presents.
Dowager Empress of China would be an The stewards decided that no blame 
■alarming undertaking. * , was attached to the owner or trainer of

Lord Salisbury paid a tribute to the the Scotchman II. A number of vague 
skill of Lord Roberts and Gen. Kit- rumors inquired into proved to be un- 
chener, and . to the bravery of the offi- founded, 
cers and men in South Africa. The 
Premier said the Transvaalers, Free 
Staters and the world should understand 
that there could be no deviation from 
the policy of the government as already 
outlined. Anything resembling inde
pendence never could be granted. e The 
war must proceed to the inevitable issue. 
t‘We must let it be felt that no one, by 

_^^the issue of an insolent and audacious 
ultimatum, could force the British gov
ernment to humble itself and abandon 
its rights.” He could never allow that 
a shred of independence could be left.
How soon the Free Staters and Trans
vaalers could have anything like self- 
.government depended upon themselves.
It might be years, and it might be gen-
^Regarding China, Lord Salisbury said 
he was unable to reveal anything, as it 
would be betraying governmental 
secrets. He was happy, however, to 
be able to quiet the fears of Lord Kim-
peror^ xn^Dowager Aliwal North, Dec. 6,-Last night a
He had never heard of such a sugges- British patrol came in contact with 
tion. The concert existed, and the Dewet’s outposts close to the place 
latest intelligence showed t at it pos- where his main force was laagered, sessed a very reasonable validity. He j . .
was more doubtful of the time when a They took one prisoner, who stated that 

-satisfactory result should be achieved Dewet was suffering from continual 
than of the fact that the concert of trekking, and had abandoned a large
^The*feature £ STSSSk was Lord «j» -ar the south bank or the Caledon 
Rosebery’s spirited attack on the gov- river. The prisoner also asserted that 
eminent. He was unsparing in his the Hritish prisoners captured at 
criticism of the dissolution of parlia- Dewetsdorp had been liberated, with the 
ment, the conduct of the war, the policy ^ offlceraof the government towards China, and exception of tne omcers. 
everything handled by the cabinet. He London, Dee. 6.—The war office has 
commented on the reconstruction of the received a despatch from Gen. Kit- 
cabinet, congratulating Lord Salisbury chener, dated Bloemfontein, December 
on being the chief of a family number- . ’ing so many capable administrators, the announcing, that Gen. Delarey with 
reference being to the inclusion in the 600 Boers attacked a convoy proceeding 
cabinet of so many of Lord Salisbury’s from Pretoria to Rustenbnrg, at Buffel- 
relatives. spruit, on December 3, burned half the

Lord Rosebery’s comment on the convoy and killed 15 men and wounded 
charges against Mr. Joseph Chamber- 23, including Lieut. Baker. The Boers 
lain, secretary of state for the colonies, suffered considerable loss, some of them 

-was severe. He deprecated over-belief being killed with case shot at 50 yards, 
in the credibility of all the charges, bnt Guns and assistance were sent from 
it was evident that the head of the Rustenbnrg, and the Boers were driven 
cabinet had failed in proper supervision, 
and the pride of England in the purity 
■of its public men had suffered.

The Duke of Devonshire replied to 
Lord Rosebery; and Lord Tweedmouth 

-closed the debate for the Liberals.
The address was then agreed to, and 

the House of Lords adjourned until 
Monday.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec. 6. —The Conser

vatives concede the election in Burrard bros:weiler
L_ by their misguided leaders. Never
theless, we honor them for their fight 
for the liberty we ourselves so. thor
oughly believe in; and now, in the 
spirit of liberty, truth, justice and free
dom, we are prepared to extend the 
privileges which every Englishman 
values to those who have been fighting 
against us.”

Worcester, 
attendance at 
to-day is very large, 
filled to their capacity, 
era ridicule the idea of trouble, 
say they can air their grievances with
out resorting tp violence. They are 
greatly incensed at the posting of guns 
in position commanding the meeting 
place. The slopes surrounding tne 
town are crowded with artillery and 
troops, while cannon have been posted 
on Gallow’s Hill and Prospect Hill.

The Hague, Dec. 6.—At the opening 
of the second chamber to-day, President 
J. Gleichan said: “President Kruger 
arrives here to-day. He will take up 
his residence here. I take the occasion 
to propose that the chamber authorize 
me to welcome, in its name, the Presi
dent to our country, and offer him an 
expression of our cordial sympathy. ’

The proposal was adopted amid cheers 
and bravos. . . .

Cologne, Dec. 6.—Mr. Kruger started 
for The Hague on a special train at 10 
o’clock this morniag. 1 . •

Excitementso; Garden, 1,847. At Moodyville, 
Maxwell’s majority is 21. At Port 
Moody, Garden has 11 majority, and at 
Westminster Junction, Garden has 5 
majority, making Maxwell’s majority, 
up to the present, 442.

The northern districts are yet to be 
heard from.

The Liberals are jubilant, and are 
crowding the streets to-night with sever
al hands of music and big torchlight pro
cession. ,

Up ’to last evening the Labor vote 
was badly split, but Ralph Smith, the 
Labor leader, appeared in the city al
most unannounced, and declared himself 
at a public meeting in the interests of 
Maxwell, and the Labor 
in line, 
large majority.

In the House
Conservative members-elect and de

feated candidates at the recent election 
had a conference in the Mail-Empire 
building to-day. S. Barker, M. P.-elect 
for Hamilton, presided. The organizers 
will keep themselves in readiness to fol
low lines adopted by the Liberals, and 
if the latter protest freely, the Conserva
tives will do the. same. The constitu
encies Conservatives will particularly 
aim at are North Grey and West 
Huron. The question of tendering a 
banquet to Sir Charles Tupper was left 
until his return from the Pacific Coast. 
The question of leadership is said not to 
have been formally discussed. There 
was manifestly a very strong, feeling 
that Mr. Foster was the only man in 
sight, and that arrangements must be 
made for him to have a seat in Ontario.

In appreciation of his extended public 
services, Hon. A. S. Hardy, who closed 
26 years of hard work on behalf of the 
province when he retired from, the pre
miership 18 months ago, the Liberals of 
the province presented him and Mrs. 
Hardy with an address, a magnificent 
set of silverware, and a check Tor the 
sum of $17.000. Subscriptions to come 
will swell the amount to $20,000.

The nomination of candidates for the 
by-election for the legislature in Wel
land took place to-day. Cross (Lib.) 
and McCleary (Con.) were duly placed 
in the field.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—One more member 
was elected by acclamation in Quebec 
to-day, Petit (Lib.) being returned in 
Chicoutimi-Saguenay. Polling takes 
place to-day, but it is not expected that 
the Conservatives will carry more than 
a dozen seats a,t the best.

Goaded By Attacks of Opponents 
Mr. Chamberlain Answers 

Back Sharply.

Cape-Colony, Dec. G.—The 
t the Afrikander congress 

The hotels are 
The Afrikand- 

They

Irritated By Constant Interrup
tions He Calls One Member 

a Cad.

men swung 
This accounts for Maxwell’s London, Dec. 7.—The fifteenth parlia

ment of the reign of Queen Victoria 
opened yesterday. Before the lights 
went out in the ancient chambers, al
most every leading politician had spok
en. Such fierce personal animosity, such 
bitter invectives, scarcely ever before 
marked such proceedings at Westmin
ster. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secre
tary of state for the colonies, was the 
centre of storm, the policy of the Em
pire regarding Africa and China, the 
conduct of the war against the Boers, 
and, in fac4 all questions vitally affect
ing the Empire, were discussed and ex
plained: hut dominating all was the op
positions hatred of the Colonial Secre
tary. From Lord Rosebery’s veiled al
lusions in the House of Lords, when he 
assumed what many took to be the prac
tical leadership of the Liberal party, to 
outspoken comment in the House of 
Commons, criticism of Mr. Chamber- 
lain permeated almost every utterance 
from the Liberal benches. For hours 
this target of satire and abuse sat with 
his arms clasped around hie gaiters, his 
head on one side, listening intently, un
moved by groans or cheers.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman shook 
his notes in Chamberlain's face and de
clared that the man who published pri
vate letters tor political purposes (re
ferring to the Clark correspondence) 
would be excluded from society of all 
honorable men and ostracised for life, 
had he resorted to such action as a pri
vate individual.

Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, first lord of 
the treasury, referring to Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman’s suave regrets at 
the departure of Mr. George Goschen 
and Sir Matthew White Ridley from the 
front bench, said he believed that Sir 
Henry was so generous that he would 
even find good in Chamberlain, should 
the latter be removed to another sphere. 
(A Liberal shouted: “We draw the line 
somewhere!” and both sides of the house 
roared with laughter.)

Once Mr. Chamberlain interrupted and 
leaped to his feet. A thrill 
through the house. “It isn’t so,” he de
clared, and proceeded to deny the alle
gation that ne had said that any seat 
lost to the government during the recent

YALE-CARIBOO.
Kamloops, Dec. 6.—As far as heard 

from, Galllher, the Liberal member, has 
a substantial majority dver Foley, the 
Labor candidate, with McKane, Con
servative, third. The places yet to hear 
from are not likely to make any mater
ial change in the results. The returns 
are às follows:

THE REASON WHY.
Germany Declined to Receive Mr, 

Kruger For Good Reasons.Dewet Is ■o-McKane. Galllher. Foley.
Berlin, Dec. 7.—In the reichstag to

day, in answer to Herr Rossicke’s inter
pellation regretting that Mr. Kruger 
had not been received, but .had been 
turned away from the gates of Germany 
out of regard for another power, con
trary to the feeling of the nation, the 
minister for the interior replied that it 
was easy for irresponsible deputies to 
give expression to popular currents of 
opinion. A man occupying the respon
sible post of chancellor of the German 
empire, who was answerable not only 
for the peace of Germany, but also, 
under certain circumstances, for the 
peace of the world, could not allow him
self to be influenced by such popular 
waves of opinion. For him there was 
but one course to preserve the peace, 
safety, welfare and interests of the 
Fatherlahd.

Before the budget committee to-dày 
the imperial chancellor, Count von 
Bulow, asking for an indemnity for the 
despatch of the expedition to Shina, as 
well as the expenses thereof, declared 
that the troops sent to China would be 
disbanded as soon as the work there 
should be accomplished, as a legal basis 
neither existed nor would be created for 
their permanent embodiment. The in
demnity was granted.

Ainsworth .. .. ..
Rossland.................
Lytton......................
Barkervllle ..
Enderby..................
Beaver Month .. .
Nakusp....................
Slocan City...........
Vernon.....................
Spence's Bridge ..
Kamloops...............
Salmon Arm .. ...
Trout Lake ............
Ferguson .. .# .. 
Comaplix .. ..
Grand Forks .. .. 
Thompson's Ldg...
Arrowhead.............
Rogers’ Pass . , ..
Creston....................
Silverton .. .. 
Whitewater ., ... 
Falllser .. .. .... 
Golden .. .. ., .. 
Michael .. .. .. .
Pavilion..................
Lillooet....................
Ashcroft..................
Columbia................
Savonas ...................
Agassiz....................
Clinton .. .. .
Yale...........................
North Bend .* .. 
Griffin Lake •. .. 
Albert Canyon ...
Illecillewaet...........
Nicola Lake .. ...
Nelson......................
Cranbrook ...............
Sicamons June. ... 
Shuswap .. ..... 
Kitchener .. .. .
Wardner.................
Lower Nicola .. . 
Quilchena .... ..
Armstrong.............
Gladstone...............
Midway..................
Pboen’x...................
Rock Creek...........
Ymir.........................
Waneta...................
Tannen Siding .. .
Ducks .......................
150-Mile House ... 
Moyle .. .. .. ... 
Mew’ings .. .. >*• 
Athabasca .. .•» .. 
Silverton .. ., .. 
Sandon 
Donald 
Field ..
Mara ..
Halcyon 

, BIko ..
Robson
Fort Steele...........
Greenwood.............
Glacier.....................
Cascade ...................
Three Forks ..
Fernie.................. ..
New Denver...........
Kaslo .......................
R»velstoke.............  152
Soda Creek...........
Kualt........................
Slocan Junction .. 
Granite Mine ...
Ymir Mines .. ...
Eholt........................
Camp McKinney . 
Bonaparte .. .. »«,
Trout Lake .. .. ..
Spuzzum..................
Trail.............. ...... w
Salmon..................
Silver King............
Hope................. .....
Notch Hill...............

THROW UP8 21 <65

Getting Tired 282 223 619
16 13 2 YOUR HANDS”27 27 6
23 82 2

1 2 6
Constant Driving By General 

Knox Is Having Its 
Effect.

23 11
Becoming An Unpleasantly Fre

quent Keqiiest onthe Streets 
of Vancouver.

16 94
112 20

7 3
138 *54

OFFERS TO85 2
13 14

Delarey Attacks a Convoy- 
Dutch Congress Watched 

By Troops.

17 45 VANCOUVERFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec, 6.—There were three 

more 
Hudson 
foot-pad
bands quick. McKee struck the man’s 
revolver Wrist with his umbrella, and, 
before he could straighten it, struck 
him -with a stone on the forehead. Thq 

and McKee struck him m the 
back, when the /footpad turned and fired 
at him, but missed.

A Chinese cook was surrounded by 
seven footpads on Pender street and re
lieved of $3.50. Mr. Martin was held 
up in Westminster and his pockets emp
tied. The police still have no clue.

The Settlers’ Association met at New 
Westminster. The meeting was held in the 
Interests of the early construction of the 
New Westminster bridge, and a road to 
Kootenay south of the river. Petitions were 
drawn up to Victoria and Ottawa govern
ments. The provincial government will be 
asked to build and control a bridge across 
>he Fraser river.

Wm. Murray, of Murray’s corners, In 
Langley district, has received a commission 
from the New York Zoological Society for a 
number of wild animals for the New York 
Zoo. On the list of animals ordered Is men
tioned 17 deer, male and female bears of 
<11 kinds, lynx, wild cats, and cougars.

There have been sensational developments 
in connection •Arlth the death of Wm. Wil
son, whose body was found lying on a door 
step on Haro street. The post -mortem de
veloped the fact that although Wilson’s 
heart was not In good shape, It would take 
a severe shock to cause him to drop dead. 
Wilson was a chemist In England, well to 
do, and of good family, bnt Wilson was 
not his name, it was Wm. C. Boulton. He 
Aeaerted his wife at Nottingham, England, 
and came to British Columbia In company 
with another married woman. The deserted 
wife, Mrs. Boulton, and the husband of 
the woman who ran away with Wilson, 
arrived in Vancouver a few days ago; the 
following day It Is said Wm. Wilson, alias 
Boulton, was found dead on the street. Dr. 
E. Poole examined Wilson’s body, and said 
In his evidence: “I do not think Wilson was 
killed by foot-pads; but by the condition of 
his heart, the shock of meeting a footpad 
would kill him.” Did Wilson, alias Boulton, 
meet someone he dreaded to see more than 
a footpad?”

Thirteen people sat down to the banquet 
tendered Governor Hardy, of Alaska and 
the officers of the United States Cruiser 
Wheeler, by Col. Dudley, United States con
sul, but they had not been seated five min
utes when a prominent Vancouver citizen 
rose from the banquettlng board, and start
ed to leave the room. On being asked 
where he was going, thjs gentleman replied: 
“If I remain, there will be thrlteen people 
at dinner, and I am going home.” An at
tempt was made to drum up another diner, 
near at hand; this having failed, the super
stitious gentleman referred to bid good-by 
to the guests, and left the hotel.

6 4
80 39
10 hold-up last night. John McKee, 

BaY clerk, was accosted by a 
and ordered to hold up his

2
10 11 Schemes For Steamer Service to 

Skagway Considered By the 
City Council.

1 7
37 0
6 69

18 44
14 1
73 1

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec. 7.—The finance com

mittee of the city council met at 4 
o’clock to-day to consider the offer of 
Messrs. Johnson & Burnett to place 
three steamers on the route between 
Vancouver and Skagway, provided the 
city guaranteed 5 per cent, interest on 
$300,000, or $15,000 a year for seven 
years. Messrs. Johnson & Burnett 
urged a reply, as a cablegram had been 
received from their English principals 
to ask for an immediate answer. It 
was announced that the G. P. N. Co. 
were making a similar offer, and 
Thomas Dunn was said to have an offer 
ready by which three steamers would be 
supplied without a bonus. It was also 
expected that a fourth offer was coming 
from Mr. Spinks, who is in. England 
engineering a similar deal. It was de
cided to invite all those who decide to 
submit their Vancouver-Skagway steam
ship line propositions to a special meet
ing of the city council to be held at 4 
p. m. on Monday to consider them, so 
that the most desirable offer might be 
placed before the people in the shape of 
a by-law.

2 6 11
3 O man ran8

30 2
49 3
83 7
7 3

16 6 o26 1 SILVER-LEAD ORES.
Another Shipment to Chili—Address on 

Preferential Trades.
Vancouver, Dec. 7.—(Special)—The 

steamer Umatilla took to San Francisco 
from this port to-day, 1,200 tons of con
centrated silver-lead ore. This ore is 
from the Moyie mines, British Columbia. 
It will be transferred to the steamer 
Ixosmos, of the Chili-San Francisco 
line,x at San Francisco, and is consigned 
to the Guggenheim Bros’, smelter, at 
Autofagasta, Chili.

The funeral of William Wilson, which 
took place to-day, was largely attend
ed by the Knights of Pythias, of which 
order Mr. Wilson* was a prominent 
member.

Another crowded house greeted the 
comedy “Why Smith Left Home,” pre
sented at the Vancouver opera house 
last night. The local press speak highly 
of the play.

J. Lowels, formerly M.P. for Hagger- 
stone, England, addressed the board of 
trade to-night*on reciprocal trade rela
tions with Great Britain. At the conclu
sion of his very able and very interest
ing address, Mr. Lowles was tendered 
a hearty vote of thanks.

BERLIN’S POPULATION.
Germany’s Capital Will Soon Have Two 

Million People.
Berlin, Dec. 7.—The census returns 

show Berlin has a population of 1,884,- 
345, compared with 1,677304 in 1895.

10 0
6 17
2 1
4 1
8 1

20 4
went855

76
4
5
4 election was one sold to the Boers. 

It was ne2 iarly 11 before he rose to re
ply to the avalanche of attacks launch
ed against him. How great a strain he 
had undergone was evident in the 
scarcely suppressed excitement of tone 
on the .part of one who rarely is known 
to show feeling in the house. He de
nied that he had ever accused Mr. El
lis of being a traitor. He denied also 
that he had 
against his own personal integrity. He 
declared that the special purpose of the 
meeting of parliament had been forgot
ten in the attacks upon himself. Irritat
ed beyond control by frequent interrup
tions and disturbances, he called one 
Liberal, amid the excitement, a “cad.”

The Speaker called him to order, and 
Chamberlain withdrew the epithet, 
apologizing for its use. After defending 
*e publication of the Ellis correspond
ence, he was cut off by the midnight ady 
journmenti

The opposition *wn: move an amend 
ment to the address, setting forth 
grounds for an early announcement of 
ths government’s policy. Among the 
other leading features of the opening ses
sion was Mr. Balfour’s announcement, 
that no member of the cabinet had ever 
'said that he had even dreamed the 
Beer republics would remain under the 
crown colony form of government. That 
restricted phase of liberty, declared Mr. 
Balfour, will only be necessary as a 
temporary expedient.

Sir Henry Campbell-Banner man’s ar
raignment of the government was long 
and satirical. He declared the Liberals 
were perfectly agreed that the Boer re
publics should be annexed to Great Brit
ain, but said they wanted to know de
finitely what the government promised 
to do in the future before voting money. 
Alt requests for information elicited 
fiom Mr. Balfour nothing more than 
generalizations, Sir Henry contended, 
and, therefore, the opposition would op
pose the progress of the vote in supply.

At a late hour the government laid on 
the table of the House of Commons the 
supplementary war estimate. The 
most secrecy is maintained regarding it, 
but it is said it asks for £13,000,000 for 
Africa, and £3.000.000 for China

Sir Charles Dllke, it is said, will pro
pose an amendment throwing a part of 
tiie cost of the South African war on 
the Netherlands railway and the under
ground mining rights of the late Trane- 
vnal government. ,

16
2

67
27
20off. 30The advices also say that Gen. Dewet 

crossed the Caledon on December 5 at 
Karee Point Drift, making for Odendai. 
Gen. Knox was following him, the drift 
being held by a detachment of the 
Guards and the river flooded.

3
21
2 decried any accusations o

13 WILLIAM’S JOKE.
Sends Count von Bulow the Material to 

Clean House.
Berlin, Dec. 6.—Emperor William, 

adopting the role of a practical joker, 
has. just sent Count von Bulow a large 
package containing 100 pounds of soap 
with which to clean the chancellor’s 
palace, the Count having complained 
that the Countess was afraid of a grand 
cleaning.

9
45

Worcester, Cape Colony, Dec. 6.— 
About 6,000 Dutch have assembled in 
the open air at the Gum Tree plantation, 
on the edge- of the town, to take part in 
the Afrikander congress. Horsemen 
from a radius of 60 nqiles had been rid
ing in all night.

After a number of violent speeches 
the speakers, however, repudiating al 
idea of rebellion, and keeping within 
closer limits than had been anticipated, 
three resolutions were carried by acclam
ation, and a delegation was appointed 
to submit them to Sir Alfred Milner.

The first resolution demands the ter
mination of the war with its untold 
misery, protests against the devastation 
of the country and the burning of 
farms, which “will leave a lasting heri
tage of bitterness,” and declares that 
the independence of the republics will 
alone secure peace in Africa.

The second urges the right of the col
ony to manage its own affairs and cen
sures the policy of Sir Alfred Milner.

The third pledgee the congress to ‘la* 
bor in a constitutional way” to attain the 
ends defined in the two preceding re
solutions, and directs that they be sent 
to -Sir Alfred Milner for submission to 
the Imperial government.

Mr. C. S. Cronwright-Schreiner made 
a speech, in which he attacked Sir Al
fred Milner, the British high commis
sioner and governor of Cape Colony, say
ing there would be no peace while he 
was governor.

Mr. J. W. Sauer, the former commis
sioner of public works, is expected to 
speak and guide the congress’ conclu
sions, among which will be one to select 
a large deputation to visit Sir Alfred 
Milner and urge him to advise a cessa
tion of hostilities and give autonomy to 
the former republics.

More troops have arrived here. Some 
1,500 Canadians and Australians are 
camped around the town, and ten guns 
are in position.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—(Special)—Lt.-CoL 
Biggar, who is acting tor the militia de
partment at Capetown, to-day cabled, 
asking if Canadians who received their 
discharge in South Africa are also to get 
the deficit pay. The answer was in the 
affirmative.

9
19IN THE COMMONS.

It was to a crowded house when the 
^Speaker rose this afternoon to submit 
the sessional orders. After Mr. A. J. 
Balfour, the government leader, Had 
given notice of the intention of the 
.government to absorb the whole of the 
time of the session, the Speaker read 
the Queen’s speech; and the Hon. J. E. 
Gordon (Con.) moved the address in 
reply. In doing so, he made a lengthy 
•defence of'the war.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader, after allusion to the elec
tion, said that the remarkable thing 
about the war was that the public knew 
so little about it, and the harsh meas
ures being taken against the people of 
South Africa, such as farm-burning. 
He asked the government for informa
tion as to the intention of these proceej- 

. ings.
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37 METRIC SYSTEM.
States Committee on Coinage, 

eights and Measures Favors It.
Washington, Dec. 6—The bill of Re

presentative Shafroth, of Colorado, for 
tiie adoption of the metric system by the 
United States, today was favorably re? 
ccived by the unanimous vote of thç 
house committee on coinage, weights 
and measures. The bill was changed 
as to make the system go into effect on 
January X, 1903.
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BLOCKED IN.
State of Vermont Suffers Badly From 

Snow Storms.
Montpelier, Vt., Dec. 6.—The entire 

state of Vermont has been practically 
shnt off from the rest of the country by 
wire for two days, on account of the 
destruction of property of telegraph and 
telephone companies, caused by the ter
rific snow storm and high gales of Tues
day night and yesterday. The railroads 
have also been badly handicapped.

ROBERTS AT DURBAN.
*Receives a Tumultuous Reception From 

the People.
Durban, Dec. 5.—Lord Roberta, who 

has arrived here, was accorded a tumul
tuous reception. Members of the Irish 
Association dragged his carriage to the 
town hall. The streets were profusely 
decorated and crowded to suffocation. 
Numerous, addreeses were presented to 
the Field Marshal. _______

A woman who is weak, nervous and sleep
less. and who has cold hands and feet, can
not feel and act like a wetf . person. Car- 
-ter’s Iron Pills equalize the circulation, re
move nervousness, and give strength and 

west ----- -----------—-

VOTED DOWN. A Source of Distress and Suffering 
Which Many Miners Avoid By 

Using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Motion to Inquire Into Slavery in 
French Colonies Lost.

Paris, Dec. 7.—The chamber of depu
ties to-day rejected a motion providing 
for a parliamentary inquiry into slavery 
and cruelty in the French colonies. The 
premier, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, de
nounced the opposition’s tactics of 
stantly bringing charges against the ad
ministrative officials. He said a com
mission of inquiry would be tantamount 
to putting the entire colonial administra
tion on the stand, and he added that the 
government would not retain power for 
a moment at such a price. He regarded 
the motion, as one of want of confidence. 
The motion was defeated by n vote of 
409 to 116.

4 A D^5e, 8aÿ of Dr. Chase’s Ointment in 
tiritish Columbia is enormous, and on 
enquiry; it fe found that it is used by 
minera in large nuantities as a cure for 
chafed, sore f#R, made so by wearing 
heavy boots ahd being continually on foot.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
Why It Will Cost More Than It Other

wise Would.
Total 2.259

LORD ROBERTS
Makes a Common-Sense Address to the 

People of Durban.

2.643 2.615 con-
ut-

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—(Special)—It trans
pires that the cost of the Pacific cable 
is $475,000 more than it would have cost 

_ , _ n 5 had not the Laurier government thrown
Durban, Dec. 6.—Lord Roberts, on down the scheme in 3897. At that time 

board the Canada, has started for Cape- the Australian premiers when in Eng- 
He was given an enthusiastic lflnd w*re warmly in favor of an ar

rangement being consummated. Sir 
_ _ _ . L. . Wilfrid; Laurier was the stumbling

were decorated with flags. Prior to his block. At a conference held in Mr. 
departure Lord Roberts made a speech, Chamberlain’s office he announced that 
during which he adjured his hearers to 
hold out the hand of fellowship to those 
who had been their enemies.

“When blessed peace is restored,” said 
the Field Marshal, “you will tell them $360,000. •
that we are all one in one country, that ! The department of militia is still with- 
we have one interest, and thnt we honor out advices from South Africa as to 
them. They have been fighting for a the probable date of departure for home 
wrong cause, having been induced to do of the second contingent.

Every miner who reads this will ap
preciate the value of an ointment which 
promptly gives relief to this and every 
other form of irritated and itching skin: jf 
In order that you may try Dr. Chase’à' 
Ointment for yourself, we make the 
following offer:

To every miner who will send his 
.name and address, mention this paper, 
and enclose a two-cent stamp to pay 
postage, we shall send post-paid a sample 
box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. it 
Indeed the miner’s friend, for besides 
curing chafing and itching skin, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is an absolute cure for 
piles. Sixty cents a box, at all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Qo., Toronto *

\
town.
send-off. All the ships in the harbor o SIR CHARLES WARREN.

Announcement That He Will Succeed 
General Seymour in Canada.

London, Dec. 7.-The Westminster 
Gazette says that Gen. Sir Charles 
Warren, at one time commissioner of the 
metropolitan police, has been nominated 
commander ef the British troops in 
Canada.

PARTITION OF CHINA.
Impression Growing at Pekin That This 

Must Come.
London. Dec. 6.—Negotiations for the 

peace settlement hâve not yet been 
opened, says the Pekin correepoBdent of 
the Morning Post, wiring yesterday. 
The French, German and Japanese min
isters are awaiting instructions; and

he mistrusted the estimates of the pro
moters. Canada pays five-eighteenths 
of the cost, so that Sir Wilfrid’s dilatori- 
ness mâans an actual loss to Canada of

“Rome bad the best roads ever known.” 
“And no bicycle vote, either.”—Detroit 

Journal. ,

T
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Local Firm’s
Big Contraci

Albion Iron Works Successful!; 
Competes Against Sound 

Shipbuilders.

More Sealing Schooners Ma 
Be Purchased—A Unique 

Rivalry.

The contract secured by the Albio 
Iron Works Coanpany to repair the Bril 
ish iron bark Dunreggau, 1,477 tons, j 
no amall one. The bark, which has bed 
tattled up e-n the Esquimalt marid 
ways for the Albion iron works, will 
tthere undergoing repairs for 45 days-l 
•at least that is the time limit given i 
the contract, which requires that tlj 
wessel be brought from the Sound an 
•taken back there complete. The pri< 
«of the Albion Iron Works, although 
ifair one, was $15,000 below that of tM 
lowest tender on the Sound. I

There is a combination between tl 
Tacoma and Seattle shipbuilding fird 

v«of Warners and Morans to control tfl 
Ttopair work, but the combination r 
ceived a jar that bumped it somewhj 
in the matter of the contract for tti 
repairs to the Dunreggan. The Moran 
'.had secured the contract for repairid 
the Abbey Palmer, and it was arrange 
that the Quartermaster Harbor firj 
were to get the repairs of the Dunreg 
,gan in their hands. They made sure a 
-the work, but their figures were $15,00

The
would not have been had they bee 
aware of the fact that tenders wer 

•coming from the Albion Iron Work 
and Messrs. Bullen in Victoria.

They were quite surprised, said Cap 
Dixon, when they learned that tended 
had been sent in from this side. Tti 
difference between the lowest and higl 
est tenders was $25,000.

Capt. Dixon says he was pleased t 
come here for repairs, and as far as tti 
work ûas gone on at present, he is full 
satisfied with it. The workmen ai 
doing their work thoroughly.

In all about 80 plates are to be take 
out of the vessel, and some 50 are to b 
replaced and the others faired, or, to u 
more explicit, re-rolled. The keel is t 
be replaced at the fore end, and fç 
some distance at the after end. Tc 
stern-post and rudder are to be ui 
shipped. The rudder is three inche 
out of the right angle. The decks m 
to be all caulked, fore and aft and ii 
side the deck-houses. Then, too, thei 
is a lot of small damage aloft to be r 
paired.The repairs were necessitated by t 
stranding of the Dunreggan on a rei 
near Diamond Head, Honolulu, a sho 
time since. A court of enquiry sittii 
at Honolulu exonerated Capt. Dixc 
from all blame in this accident, it beir 
proven that She United States char 
showed this reef on which she ht 
struck about a quarter of a mile out c 
its position. Then the charts did n 
show a coral reef about one-eighth of 
mile outside that on which she h« 
struck. However, the latest admiral- 
charts showed no current, whereas ci 
deuce was brought before the nav 
court to show that a current of fro 
two to four knots ran there.

The Dunreggan was hauled off by TJ 
tug Fearless and another tug. For t 
service the Fearless claimed 
After long inquiry and litigation a 
received $8,000. At Honolulu the Dll 
reggan made only temporary repai. 
and a gasoline engine and pump we 
placed on board for precaution, but s 
did not leak. She arrived on c 
Sound on October 26, and, after d 
charging her 800 tons of Englitih 
there, tenders were asked for the repi 
work, which as told above was award 
to the Albion Iron Works Company,
VMr.nWait, representing the salva 
company of London, is here to look aft 
the repairs on their account", and La] 
John Metcalfe will be here shortly 
behalf of Lloyds.Capt. Dixon was master of the F 
grave when she was built, she be 
then the largest sailing ship in 
world. She is 3,0.78 tons She - 
since been surpassed by the Somali, 
larger craft more recently bmlt- .l 
captain also commanded the Bnti 
hark Gilcraux, which was one -of j 
first four-masted btirks built when th 
rig was first in vogue._____

SCHOONER YS. SCHOONER.
Umbrina and Arietis Beady to Lea 

For the Coast—-Rivalry T or 
Crews.

<x

•higher than those from here.

M

car

4*

îcsraâssuïssâ,the fact of the two sealing school 
getting ready for sea would evoke sli 
interest on the waterfront but ui 
the present preparations lies a• ^a^sYhe^VnWerero^r&

noNZrAW5SS

whereas last season $6 was paid. C 
Peppett was preparing to take tne i 
trina to Kyuquot to ship a crew, 
lor fear that he would ship the in a 
at a figure above the $4 per slrin, 
Arietis is to be sent in charge of C 
Heater to over-bid- the Umbrina. 
Capt. Peppett offers $5 for Indian^ 
Arietis will offer $6, and so on, rai 
whatever offer is made by Capt. Pep] 
It the scheme is successful, and 
Arietis clings by the Umbrina a< 
ing to the present programme, the 
brina will have to go elsewhere, and 
Arietis will foUow, repeating the 
formance wherever the Umbrina g 

though she goes to Maseett. 
Should Capt. Peppett get a crev 

the rate of $4, which m in^kely, in 
■of news received by the Qneen Cit 
ifhe feeling of the Indians, the com] 
will easily obtain crews at the t 
rate, but if he advances rates, it 
make trouble. However, the comp 
are determined to keep whatever fl 
Re makes raised to (meh a priee ai 
be gets a crew, he will get them at I 
a price that they will be unprorfitabl 
the schooner. , xCapt. Peppett, on the other hand, 
last night that he has promised 
company that he will not pay aay 
to the Indians than the $4 offered by 

A, company, and he will restrict himsel 
‘ fourteen canoes, as theeompany is 

ing with schooners of the class of 
vessel.

'

teven

o
ur titled son-in 

Inquired the
MDo you refer to yo 

as 'Your Highness?’ ” 
friend.

"No,” replied Mr. Cnmrox. “I refi 
him as ‘my Hlgh-prlced-nees.' “—Was 
top Star,
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